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Subject: - Artificial Intelligence (Elective II, Gf7S506)

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.,/ Attempt AII questions.

'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
,/ Assume suitable dctta if necessarv.

What are intelligent agents and how can we design intelligent agent? Explain
with examples with relevance to PEAS framework?

What do understand by Constraint satisfaction problem? Solve the follou,ing
Crypt-arithmetic prob lem.
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Compare breadth first search and depth first search along with examples. t8]

State the approach for learning using ID3 and Select the root attribute of the
decision-tree from given sample data. lZ+ll

Outlook Iemperature Humiditv Windr
Plav eolf

(Tareet variable
Rainy Hot Hieh False No
Rainy Hot Hieh True No

Overcasl Hot Hieh False Yes
Sunny Mird Hieh False Yes
Sunny Cool Normal False Yes
Sunny Cool Normal True No

Cvercas Cool Normal True Yes
Rainy Mild Hieh False No
Rainy Cool Normal False Yes
Sunny Mild Normal False Yes
Rainy Mild Normal True Yes

Cvercasl Mild Hieh True Yes
Overcasl Hot Normal False Yes
Sunny Mild High True No



*

5. Assume the following facts: [8]
a) Horses, cows, pigs are mammals.
b) An offspring of a horse is a horse.
c) Bluebeard is a horse.
d) Bluebeard is Charlie's parent.
e) Offspring and parent are inverse relations.

0 Every mammal has a parent.
Prove Charlie is a horse using resolution refutation

6. "Learning is an essential characteristic for intelligent agents." Comment on
this statement. Differentiate between Supervised and Unsupervised Learning. 14+41

7 . Define a NLU and a NLG. Listdown the different steps involved in the natural
language processing (NLP) with suitable examples. 12+6')

8' What do you understand by Perceptron? How can we design a neural network
that acts as an XOR gate. ;1+8,1

9 What are frames and semantic networks? Compare them will suitable
examples. [4+3]

l0 Write short notes on the following: -
a) Minmax algorithm t2*41
b) Genetic algorithm
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Subject: - Artificial Intelligence (Elective IID Gr7S506)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt All questions.

'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
r' Assume suitable data if necessary.

lf fhe Turing Test is passed, does this show that computers exhibit intelligence?
:State your reasons

.SfJra b_1, Constraint satisfaction problem? $o!.ve rhe following
C'ty-p blem.
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Searching is an important paft of AI, justity it. Explain about A* search
with a simple exam,ple.

+. List down the rules for inference. Prove Charlie is a horse using
refutation based on ,following statements

resolution

teli. Horses, cows, pigs are mammals.
ii,. An offspring of a horse is a horse.
iii. Bluebeard ii a horse.' iv. Bfuebeard is Charlie's parent.
v. offspring and parent are inverse relations.
vi. Every rnamntal has e parent -.

+

5: Explain about Prop6sitional logic and First order logic with examples.

What is Backpropagation? How cah we design a neural networ,k that acts ds an
XOR gate.r

Explain the different step.s inv6)vecl in the natural language proces.sing (NLp)
with suitable block diagranr and examples.

State the approach. for learning usirtg lD3 ancl Select the root attribute of the
decisio n-tree.fro m give n- sar:rple data.
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Outlook T.emperatu re
t-

Humidity Windy Play crickeu

[Target variable)

Ila i ny l{ ot l'ligh Fralse Yes

Rainy I{ot I'ligh 'l'rue No

0vercast Hot Higlr F'al.se

Sunny Mild High False Yes

Sunny . Cool Nornral False Yes

.5urtrry (lrol Norrtt:tl Tru e No

Overcast 'Cool Normal 'f rue Ye.s

Rainy Mild High 'f rue No

Ilainy Cool Normal False Yes

Sunny Mild Normal False Yes

Rainy Mird Normal True No

0verca.st Mald l{iglr 'f rue Yes

Ovdrr:asl" Hot: Nornral F'al.se Yes

Sunny Mild High True No

9. A doctor is caltred to see a sicl< child. '['he doctor has prior information chat 90o/o
of sick children in that neighborhood have the flu, wtrile the other L}o/oare sick
with meiasles. [,et F.sland fot'att everrt of a child being sick with flu and M stand. 'for an event of a child being sick with measles. Assurne. for simplicity that there
no other rnaladies in that nr:ighborhoocl
A well-known (and comrnon) synrptonr of rneasles is a rrash'ancl ha.s probability'

t8l

of .95.
However, very occasionally,
probability of 0.08.
Upon examining the child, the
the child ha.s mdasles?

flu also develop rash and has

doctor findS a rash. Whar is the probabiliry rhat

children with

t 0 . Write sho g: -a)w
b) Se a mes

12"41
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